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Xiamen Hifa Stonexp Co., Ltd is established in the year of 
2008, as government  authorized manufacturer and of exporter 
military logistic and security products. 

The major products are :military and police uniform and 
accessories , body armour and helmets , mobile  field kitchens
equipments, camouflage net /suits and hunting camo blinds

With long time experience and excellent quality controls 
as well as the good service ,  the business has been developing 
fast with the support of our customers .

Brief Introduction



Item Description

Ghillie Suit
1. Full Body 5-Pc. ghillie suit

Hiding from something? For optimal concealment when hunting or trying to 
avoid your honey-do list, blend into the brush with our 5-Pc. Full Body 
Ghillie Suit. This complete set includes Jacket, Pants, Hood, Weapon Wrap 
and Storage Bag... everything you need to stay stealthy and hidden while on 
the hunt.

Made of 100% polyester
Lightweight mesh lining for breathability
Fire-retardant synthetic fibers help prevent you from bursting into flames
Jacket has snap front for easy on / off
Pants have an elastic waist with adjustment, snap-open cuffs with elastic
Hood has mesh eye panel



Color options

5 Pc . display5 Pc . display



Item Description

Ghillie Suit 
2. Leaf ghillie suit , jacket and pant

The suit with very special camouflage color, it is excellent  product for you to 
dress up in the woodland and you do not be afraid of being discovered.

Features:
Lightweight and breathable.
Buttons design on the jacket for easily taking off or putting on.
With attached hood, it is easy to conceal yourself.
Suit for most of people who like hunting or other war games.

Specifications:
Material: Polyester
Color: Camouflage, Nude Desert,Nude Black
Size: one size for all 
Package Size: 38 * 33 * 8cm / 14.96 * 12.99 * 3.15in
Package Weight: 460g / 16.22ozPackage Weight: 460g / 16.22oz



Color options

PackagePackage



Color more  options and hunting items

hunting camouflage  items



Hunting blinds : real tree camouflage cap with 3D leaf mask

Hunting blinds : real tree camouflage cap, glove,mask,hood



Item Description

Camouflage net

1. Civil Camouflage net

There are forest, desert,sea  blue and snowfield style available.
Performance indicators are as follows:
1,Material:Polyester Oxford.
2,Size:can be customised
3,Color:can be customised
4,Finishing:Bound to nylon mesh netting for strength and tyingand 
Reinforced edges
5,Weight: <140g/m2.
6,Operating life: 2 years outdoor.
7,Storage period: 10 years.7,Storage period: 10 years.
8,Environment -40~+50°C.

Application:

1, military equipments and projects ect.
2, military theme bars, military store decoration and military enthusiasts.
3, restaurants, parks, house decoration,
4, military film props and stage background installations
5, bird-watching, hunting
6, paintball games,sniper.



Camouflage net displays:

Snow White                         Woodland Camouflage                     Army Green

Desert Digital                        Desert Camouflage A              Desert Camouflage B                          Desert Digital                        Desert Camouflage A              Desert Camouflage B                          

Digital Camouflage                 Sea Blue Camouflage                   Single Orange



Single Black                             Custom design Color                          Single Red

Reversible Sand/Brown                 Reversible Green/Brown             Reversible Grey/white

Reversible Blue/light blue             Reversible Purple/Light Purple         Reversible Red/Black



Camo net application displays:



Reversible Hunting Camo net application displays:



FACTORY EQUIPMENT  WORKING STATUS


